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The cheapest, quickest and
easiest way to convey useful in-

. formation to the citizens of any
community is by the use of the
columns of a widely circulated
local newspaper, like The Even¬
ing Star.

Bank Accounts Figured
Largely in Post Office Trial.

DOWN TO BUSINESS
INSPECTORS AND WITNESSES

QUESTION UP AGAIN.

Government's Line of Evidence More

Clearly Shown.Connecting De¬

fendants With Payment*.

The government today made material and
substantial at rides todward showing the dis¬
tribution of the profits received by the
Groflts for the fasteners furnished the Post
OfBce Department under contract, and the
attempted tracing of a certain percentage
Of the same to the Lorsnzes and August W.
Mac hen, aa averred In the Indictment.
Checks, drafts and vouchers bearing the
names of the several defendants were 1n-
tioduced, and representatives of several
banks where the defendants did a banking
business were examined with the view of
Identification
The Impression seemed to prevail this af¬

ternoon that the government will complete
the examination of Its witnesses by Friday,
and may be able to complete it by ad¬
journment tomorrow afternoon.

Post Office Inspectors.
An echo of the charge made by Judge

Kumler against Post Office Inspector Wal¬
ter S. Mayer yesterday, to the Post Office
conspiracy trial, that he had been coaching
witnesses called by the government, was

sounded in court this morning soon after
Justice Prltchard took his place on the
bench.
Before the taking of testimony could be

resumed Judge Kumler arose, and, ad¬
dressing the court, said l
"Your honor, I don't ear® to take up this

matter, but our friends representing the
government have Insisted.**
Turning to District Attorney Beach, he

asked:
"Do you want to take it up?"
"You made a charge and we want you to

sustain It." Mr. Beach retorted, with some
emphasis.
"Then we will sustain It," said Judge

Kumler.
Mr. Beach resented the charge that had

been made against Inspector Ma' or.
"We want it understood." he said di¬

recting his words to the Ohio lawyer, "that
affidavits don't go here "

"I beg to differ with you," Justice Prltch¬
ard interrupted. "That's the proper way
to bring the matter to the attent'on of
the court. If the affidavits are suffic ent
a rule as to contempt will be issued against
Mr. Mayer."
"Wo thought we would present the affi¬

davit I have here," said Jud^e Kumler,
"and then call two or three witnesses for
oral examination; but if your honor says
so, we will receive additional atfidivits."
Attorney Douglass added:
"We want It understood that the affi¬

davits are as much aga:nst Inspector Greg¬
ory as Inspector Mayer."
Both Inspectors watched this part of the

proceedings with great Interest. It was
finally understood that the c unsel for de¬
fense would formally prefer charges
against the inspeotors and submit affidavits
In support thereof.

A Misunderstanding.
At another time during the forenoon ses¬

sion District Attorney Beach and Judge
Kumler had a clash. Henry Humphreys, a
clerk In the Society for Savings of Cleve¬
land, Ohio, of which Gov. Myron T. Her-
rlck Is president, was on the stand. He
had Identified a voucher of a draft for
|1,800 drawn by D. B. Groff and payab'e to
George E. Lorenz. Mr Taegart. after It
Bad been identified by the witness, read the
text of It, with Its indoraements on the
back, to the Jury and said:
"We desire to submit this In evidence."
"I thought all the books and papers, by

agreement of counsel, were to be submitted
in evidence." said Justice P.itfhard.
"Your honor," said Ju^ge Kumler, "if

counsel for government desires some placed
In evidence and others not. Ignoring agree¬
ment of counsel "

"What's that?" asked Mr Beach, rising
quickly from his seat and throwing upon
the table a paper he had been perusing.
"Do I understand you to say that you
Will Ignore agreement of counsel?"
"Don't get excited," Judge Kumler re¬

plied.
It was evident that Mr. Beach had mis¬

understood the Toledo Jud;{e.
Following the examination of Mr. Hum¬

phreys Judge Kumler whispered in the ear
of Mrs. Lorens. nnd counsel and client went
to the rear of the oourt room, where they
were in conference for several minutes.
Mrs. Lorenz looked particularly attractive
today. She wore an asure blue waist, trim¬
med with black, and a skirt of dark color.

Down to Business.
The government got down to business

this forenoon. All the defendants evinced
more than usual interest In the testimony
of Mr. W. H. Baumgartner, secretary and
treasurer of the Westminster, Md., Deposit
and Trust Company. Mr. Baumgartner is
a brother-in-law of August W. Machen.
Westminster, Md., is Mr. Machen's sum¬
mer home.
A score or more of big bank books, In¬

cluding deposit ledgers, Individual and gen-
.ra! cash books, letter copy books &c., of

' the Westminster Deposit and Trust Com-
puny and the Union National Bank of
Westminster were piled up about the table
where alts Inspector Gregory. Occasionally
one of these books was taken to the wit¬
ness stand for Inspection.
Mr. Baumgartner is a small man with

dark haJr, which he parte in the middle.
He wore spectacles and a scowl which
suggested fierceness. His voice, however,
was indicative of docility. He was ques¬
tioned regarding checks drawn by Machen
oil his bank.
Attorney Holmes Conrad was feeling

much better today. He occupied a seat
adjoining Judge Kumler and watched the
proceedings with keen Interest. Police
Judge Ivory G Kimball was an Interested
spectator In the latter purt of the forenoon
session, occupying a seat on the bench.
Mr Harry Haletead of the Home Bar¬

ings Bank of Toledo. Machen's old home
and the present home of the Loreoses, who
was the last witness called by the govern¬
ment before the adjournment of the fore¬
noon session. Is a characteristic type of the
young business man of the central west.
He answered all questions promptly
The greater part of the afternoon session

was taken up by counsel In arguments as
to the admission of testimony of Henry
Lockwood. an officer of the post office that
he recognized initials of "A. W. M"'on a
letter received from the first assistant post¬
master general ordering the installation of
3,000 Groff fasteners, as having bean placed
there by Machen.
Attorney Douglass objected to the admis¬

sion of the testimony, and also the letter,
talking at length In support of his conten¬
tion. Mr. Holmes Conrtd came back at
Mr Douglass. He spoke in measured terms.
He Insisted that the witness bad a perfect
right to testify, by reason of his long ex¬

perience In the postal service, as to whether
or not the Initials were Machen's.
Justice Prltchard held that the govern-
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MANT ARM! CHANGES
RESULT OF RECENT CONFIRMA¬

TION OF NOMINATIONS.

New Chiefs of Engineers, Artillery and
the Fay Corps.Numerous Addi¬

tions to Retired List,

The Senate having confirmed the latest
list of nominations, many important
ohanges will take place In the army during
the next few days. These result from the
retirement of Lieutenant General Young
and the promotion of Major General Chaf¬
fee to be a lieutenant general MaJ. Gen.
Wm. A. Kobbe and Brig. Gen. Alfred Mor-
decal were placed on the retired list today.
MaJ. Gen. Joseph P. Sanger and Brig. Gea.
Harry L. Haskell will bearetired tomorrow,
MaJ. Gen. Alfred B. Bates and Brig. Gen*
F. H. Hathaway and Frank M. Coxe will
be retired Friday. The same day Brig.
Gen. Francis S. Dodge will assume the du¬
ties of paymaster general.
Saturday will mark the retirement of

MaJ. Gen Wallace F. Randolph and the
appointment of Gen. George L. Glhesple as

a permanent major general and his assign¬
ment to duty as assistant chief of the gen¬
eral staff. About the same time Brig. Gen.
Alexander Mackensie will assume the du¬
ties of chief of engineers. The appoint¬
ment of Brig. Gen. John P. 8tory as chief
of artillery will take effeot on the retire¬
ment of General Randolph.
Cols. A. C. Taylor. Artillery Corps; John

G. Butler, ordnance department; Frank M.
Coxe; Assistant Paymaster General Jacob
Kline, 31st Infantry; Wm. E. Dougherty,
6th Infantry; Charles J. Allen. Corps of
Engineers, and Theodore E. True, deputy
quartermaster general, will be made brig¬
adier generals Irom day today and their re¬
tirement will take place on the following
day in each oase.
Col. William S. McCaskey, who has be»n

confirmed as a permanent brigadier gen¬
eral, will be relieved from duty in the Phil¬
ippines, where he has been serving for
many months past, and ordered to the
United States to take command of one of
the vacant military departments, probably
the Department of Dakota, formerly com¬

manded by General Kobbe, retired. It is
said that the confirmation of Col. Albert M
Mills as a permanent brigadier general will
probably make no change in his present
duty as superintendent of the Military
Academy.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY.

The Senate Adopts Resolution Asking
for Information.

Senator Daniel yesterday afternoon in¬
troduced a resolution or inquiry concern¬

ing the Red Cross Society and calling
upon the Secretary of State for detailed
information. The resolution, whioh was

adopted follows:
Resolved by the Senate, That the Secre¬

tary of State be and le hereby directed to
inform the Senate whether or not the De¬
partment of State has made the following
or similar Inquiries of foreign govern¬
ments respecting the Red Cross Society;
and. If so, to further inform the Senate
what replies, if any, have been received
to said inquiries, viz.:
What financial support, If any, does the

government give to the Red Cross So¬
ciety.
Does the government appoint any of the

officials or directors of the Red Cross So¬
ciety?
How is the society organized in respect

to its equipment for active field work?
How is the executive and office staff or¬

ganized?
What sources of income and revenue

other than the government provides?
How are its accounts kept and audited?
What check, if any, is provided to pro¬

tect the funds of the society against care¬
lessness and dishonesty on the part of its
agents in the field?
What is th& extent and character of

government supervision respecting the
organization, finances and work of the
society.
Has the society the confidence of the

leading people of the country?
Does it receive valuable money contri¬

butions from private sources?

SECRETARY HAY LEAVES.

Will Remain for Ten Days or Two
Weeks at Thomaaville, Ga.

Secretary Hay left Washington tills after¬
noon for Thomasville, Ga., where he ex¬

pects to remain for ten days or two weeks
as the guest of Col. Payne. The Secretary
is acting under his doctor's orders In mak¬
ing a visit to the south at this time, as

there yet lingers in his system some of the
traces of the recent attack of grip which
he suffered.
Mr. Loomis, the first assistant secretary,

is expected to return to Washington this
evening from Ohio, and will act as Secre¬
tary of State during Secretary Hay's ab¬
sence.

NAVAL APPOINTMENTS.

Two Selections From the District Made
by the President.

The President today sent to the Senate
the following nominations:
Navy.To be assistant paymasters: Ben

D. McGee, Ohio; Wm. L. F. Slmonpietrl,
New York; Neal P. Farwell, Minnesota;
Reginald Spear. Pennsylvania.
Marine Corps.To be second lieutenants!

Wm. P. Upshur, Virginia; ^ovick P. Pinks-
ton, Texas; Arthur P. Crist. District of Co¬
lumbia; Edward W. Banker, New York;
Wm. E. Parker, Rhode Island; Wm. M.
Small, Maryland; Epaminondas L. Blgler,
Ohio; Robt. B. Farquharson, Vermont;
Charles R. Sanderson, District of Columbia;
Walter N. Hill, Massachusetts; Tillman
Bunch, 8outh Carolina; Benjamin 8. Berry,
Pennsylvania: Russell B. Putnam, New
York; Benjamin A. Lewis, New York.

ALL THE CHARGES DENIED.

Reply of the Dawes Commission to Mr.
Adams' Allegations.

The President today sent to the Senate
the memorial of members of the Dawes
commission in relation to charges against
them made by R. C. Adams, attorney for
certain Delaware Indians in the Cherokee
Nation. Tne charges reflect upon the of¬
ficial and personal Integrity of the members
of the commission In connection with their
action In the Delaware segregation of 1B7.-
000 acres of land In the Cherokee nation.
The commissioners deny all the charges,

and explain in detail the manner In whtoh
the segregation was conducted. They ask
authority to meet their accusers before s
definite tribunal, and to produce official and
sworn testimony on file at the Interior De-
oartment. .

Mr. Murray Begins His Duties.
Lawrence O. Murray of Chicago, IlL. re¬

cently appointed assistant secretary of
commerce and labor, formally entered upon
the duties of his office today. The various
bureau chiefs and other officials of the
department called at the Wlllard building
this morning and were presented to Mr.
Murray by Secretary Cortelyou. Later In
the day the Secretary presented Mr. Mur¬
ray to the President,

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Talk on Panama Canal Situa¬

tion in Senate.

LEADERS SATISFIED
THAT DEMOCRATS CANNOT PRE¬

VENT RATIFICATION.

Delegation Calls to Urge Improvement
of the Mississippi.Alaska First

to Instruct for Roosevelt.

Senator Aldrlch wu In clot® conference
with the President for more than an hour
thla morning. There ie little doubt that the
Panama oanal treaty and the situation in

the Senate In respect to that treaty was the
¦ole topic of the conference. Senator Al-
drich's leadership In the Senate, his com¬

plete and thorough knowledge of the ques¬
tion and the political alignments of the

upper house of Congress make his advice
valuable. He Is frequently consulted by
the President, especially when the adminis¬
tration is under attack, as it is now, an

his lea^-^hlp has been so wise and suc¬

cessful that the President relies upon it

with confidence.
The administration does not believe the

vote upon the ratification of the treaty will
be as long delayed as suggested by a num¬

ber of people. The feeling Is that there
will be probably twelve or fifteen naoro-loii«
speeches, and that the Senate will then oe
r-oufiv to vote A month from now is nxea

upon as about the time for the ra.linca.tlon
of the treaty to be settled by vote. The
republican leaders do not now feel he
slightest uneasiness as to the outcome.
They have gathered the various a8p®cl® °

the Senate so fully that they are posiuve
the democrats will never be able to rally »

sufficient number of their party o^feat the document. In fact, they feel
the majority of the democrats are now

merely delaying the game, boping that
something may turn up to cause ^ront atmembers of their party to change front at
the last minute. Senator Gorman and tne
others who are trying to rail,r the demo¬
crats of the Senate are, it Is said, watch
InK every turn in the hope that something
wUl be discovered to embarrass the repub-
i..unB and arrav the democrat! solidlyU^, ,t t/e^y. Republicans do not
fear any discovery of this kind by the£"ts! and are confident that a vote wlU
be brought about before a great while.
The administration Is not concerning itself

about the reputed d'scovery by the demo¬
crats of an agreement that theUmtea
States shall pay Colombia IS.OW.OOO as »

aalve These rumors have been talKeo
about for a long time, and propositions have
frequently been made that this ought to
done There are a number of senators who
think that Colombia ought to be given some
kind of compensation and who will pro-
Dose that this be done, but any action they
may take will be entirely independent of 1the
administration, the position ofwhich
such a payment is not even known to these
senators.

Improvement of the Mississippi.
A delegation consisting of Gov. Van Sant

of Minnesota, Capt. Bryson of Davenport.
Iowa- E>. B. Usher of La Crosse, Wis., ana

Lewis B. Boswell of Qulncy. 111., repre¬
senting the Upper Mississippi River Im¬
provement Association, called on the Pres¬
ident today to enlist his Interest in and
support of the project to improve the upper
Mississippi for the benefit of the northwestfr. secUon o#. the United Btates. The del¬
egation represents the deeires of two and, a

half millions of people In the upper Mis¬
sissippi valley who are concerned In the
commerce of that part of the country. In
Statement to the President the members

of the delegation pointed out thatthayre-
gariled the Mississippi river "
regulator of the commerce of the north-
west The trend of the commerce of that
section, It was suggested, Is north and
«.Vrh instead of, as heretofore, east and
west.' They want the Mississippi river
Dlaced in condition to handle the vast com¬

merce of the northwest. To that end they
have asked Congress for an

of $15,OX),000 for the deepening of the chan
nol of the river to six feet at low *

that It may be navigable for freight boats
at all seasonsof the year. The delegation
indicated to the President that the building
of the Panama canal would enhance thsfiJSlani' of the Mississippi river as, a

highway of commerce, and practically ren

Ser n^essary the ImP'ovementof the
river in accordance with the suggestion,
from* Cairo to St. Anthony^s Falls.
Gov. Van Sant and his colleagues have

been encouraged to believe that Congress
will provide legislation along the
¦lred but they have found there Is little
likelihood of such legislation at the present

.,n aB it has been determined that no
...1 river and harbor bill will be offered
this wintelr The mission of the delegation
however, is educational, and the members
hope later to obtain favorable action by
Congress on their "Tj* them ailassured them that he would lend them ail
the assistance in his power.

Alaska for Roosevelt
"Alaska was the first state or territory

in the United States to instruct delegate
for Roosevelt," said ex-Judge Charles S.

Johnson of Nome at the White Hows.
"The first convention anywhere In tne

country to do so was that held at Nome,
Alaska. October 6 last. At this convent on

W T Perkins and myself were elected
delegates to the territorial convention at
Juneau, and we were instructed to vote^in
the territorial convention for Instructed
delegates. Mr. Perkins and myself, along
with four others, were elected delegates to
the national convention, and we are under
ironclad Instructions to support Roosevelt.
We would cheerfully do so without the In¬
structions, but we could not do otherwise If
we wanted. The people of the territory
are unanimous in their feeling that the
President deserves nomination and election,
and there would be intense surprise should
this not be brought about. The President
is a friend to Alaska, and if he is elected
ws expect? much assistance from him in the
development of this splendid territory.
Mr. Johnson has held several positions in
the federal government, but he Is now a
practicing attorney at Nome.

Salt Lake Postmaster In Trouble.
Senator Smoot and Representatives Howell

of Utah were with the President this morm-

lng and presented ex-Governor Thomas, at
present postmaster at Salt Lake. There
ie talk of trouble ahead for Mr. Thomas as

postmaster, and his call this morning may
or may not have been hi connection with
this talk. Postmaster Thomas had ohargss
preferred against him some time ago. one
of them being that lie had appointed a cer¬
tain man to a position in the Salt Lake
post office that he might be able to eoUeot
a debt that was due him by the man. Ths
Poet Office Department sent sa Inspector
to Salt Lake and this official made a thor¬
ough Investigation and a report This re¬
port Is now in the hands of the President.
Some Utah politics are said to be mixed In
the affair, and the President must deter¬
mine, In settling the ease. Just how far
politics are playing a part In the oh&rges.

Irish Remains in His Place.
The republicans of ths California delega¬

tion In Congress mads a strong attempt a
number of months ago to have ths Presi¬
dent appoint some one as. naval officer of

\

the port of San Francisco la place of Col.
John P. Irish. They recommended ex-Rep¬
resentative Wood* for the position. Col.
Irish still holds tha position, and the talk of
displacing him has about ceased. Col. Irish
was at the White Housi today and talked
with the President. H$ went away with
Gen. Black, civil service commissioner who
likewise talked with th« President. Presi¬
dent McKinley also kept Col. Irish in the
naval office position against the desires of
the California republicans.
Melville W. Miller, assistant secretary of

the interior, introduced to the President
Father Bede of Mount St. Sepulchre. Brook-
land. Father Bede is vice commissary of
the Holy Land.
Senators Proctor and Piatt of Connecticut

talked with the President about an appoint¬
ment.
Senator Clapp introduced a party of

friends from Minnesota.
The delegates to the meeting of the Na¬

tional Board of Trade were received by the
President this afternoon, there being a
large number present.

STATE'S CASE ALL IN

MOTION TO DISMISS BECHTEL
CASE DENTED.

Or. Cowley Testified That Re Could
Find No Blood Stains on

Carpet.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., January »fc.1The
prosecution today closed its case in the
trial of Mrs. Catherine Bechtel, accused as

an accessory after the fact to the murder
of her daughter Mabel. The last witness
for the commonwealth was Frank W.
Hauck. who was in the Bechtel home on

the day Mabel's body was found. His tes¬

timony was unimportant.
Counsel for the defend%gt asked that the

bills of indictment be dismissed on the
ground of lack of evidence. In answer to
this motion District Attorney Lichtenwal-
ner stated that while the commonwealth's
case rested entirely upon circumstantial
evidence. It was of sufficient strength to
warrant the placing of the indictments be¬
fore a jury.
"The theory of the commonwealth." said

Mr. Llchtenwalner, "is that Thomas
Bechtel was the principal felon. We be¬
lieve that he committed tha crime, and af¬
ter its commission was shielded by Mrs.
Catherine Beohtel. In support off this the¬
ory the strongest evidence is the suicide of
Thomas Bechtel in a prison cell, and the
testimony of Dr. Lear and the many other
witnesses who have testified."

Outline of the Defense.
In opening. Attorney Sehaadt said:
"We will prove to you thai the stains

which two inexperienoed doctors deolare to
be human blood stains were nothing more

than stains produced by tobacco. We will
show to you pillow cases, pieces of linen
and other fabrics upon which within a day
or two tobacoo stains have bean made, and
we will ask you to compare them with the
stains shown upon the bolster ease by the
commonwealth.
"We will further prove to-yen that the

lather's hatchet which the stafle produced
as the weapon with which «(sbel Beohtel
was killed had been broken "#» a mill last
summer, and more than that, we will prove
to you beyond all doubt that Mabel Bechtel
was seem alive on Monday, the day before
her death. The members of this afflicted
family will go upon the witness stand and
tell you frankly and freelyjof the occur¬
rences in their home on fMjiAay, Monday
and Tuesday from October 38 to 27.
"This old gray-haired defendant will go

upon that stand aind tell you all that she
knows about her daughter's violent death,
and then, gentlemen, you can Judge for
yourselves if this woman is the fiend she
has been painted, or merely a kind old
motherly woman."
Dr. Cowley Found No Blood Stains.
Dr. Morris F. Cowley, a physician of this

city, was called to testify concerning the
much discussed blood stains. He said the
microscopic and chemical tests failed to
show blood stains on the carpets, hatchet
and bedding submitted to him to analyse.
But blood was found on the wall paper and
undervest. He eald the biological teet was

a new one In application, but not in prin¬
ciple. and that the medioal profession is
approaclrfng the test with caution.
The witness In the presence of the Jury-

gave the Gualcum test.

SITES FOB MILITARY CAMP.

Government Has Choice of Three Tract®
in California.

SAN FRANCISCO, January The Pa¬
cific coast will soon have fine military
maneuvering grounds. They will be located
in San Luis Obispo county, the oholoe of
three tracts, each containing about 20.000
acres, now being under consideration by
the government. The property has been
favorably reported upon by Col. George H.
Torney and MaJ. William Stephenson, who
were sent out here to look Into the matter.
They describe the lands ss being entirely

suitable as sites for a permanent military
camp, where all the United States troops
and state militia could meet and be put
through all sorts of maneuvers and drills.
For this camp Congress is willing to ap¬
propriate $600,000. Tijere are to be three
other camps of a similar nature in different
parts of the country.

EMPBESS HAS VARICOSE VEINS

Drawing Boom for This Evening Post¬
poned in Consequence.

BERLIN, January 20..Kmpress Augusta
Victoria has varicose veins in ene of her
legs, and is obliged to keep it extended on
a cushion. The exclusion of ladles from
tonight's drawing room because of the em¬
press' Indisposition has oaused Intense dis¬
appointment on the part ef many women
of distinction who have come here from
the provlncee or other countries for pre-
eentedlon.
Usually only one drawing leem Is held

each season at this court, and It Is uncer¬
tain now whether there will be any this
winter to which ladles, wfll be lanrited.
The empress' phyaleluM think she prob¬

ably will be able to attsad the eourt balls,
four of whloh will be jfli. In Wbruary.

TTTT-T.izn BY OrtAMB 1MTKBB.
Son of Arthur OswaldMmM at Oak-

Ian* M. T.
PATERSOW. N. J.. January *V-*r». Ar¬

thur Oswald was arrested today on the
otaarge of murdering her eight-year-old son
at her home la Oakland. She Is believed to
be insane. Ths tragedy was disoovered by
the woman's trubaad when he returned
hoove Into last night. As he entered the
dining room be wse hoiiMUd to see the
headless body of his eight-year-old son ly¬
ing on the floor. "&s head lay near the
boy's feet. Near th* boy lay the body of
his pet dog. which alee had been beheaded.
Oswald found his wife lying tn bed with

her young baby tn her arms. She was sing¬
ing softly to the infant. Near the bed her
two other children lay deeping la a crib.
The woman did not recognise her husband
nor seem to understand what was said to
hea

Eastern Democrats to Offset
the Hearst-Bryan Efforts.

COMBINATION'S PLAN

TO PREVENT A NOMINATION UN¬

ACCEPTABLE TO BRYAN.

Unit Rule Will Accomplish That by
Rendering Ineffective Straggling

Delegates in States.

Leaders of the conservative eastern de¬
mocracy will try to offset the alleged
Hearst-Bryan efforts to hamstring the
democratic national convention. They will
apply the unit rule wherever possible as

a counteracting element. Already the word
has gone forth that the unit rule shall be
adopted in states where there is a minority
of Hearst-Bryan sentiment.
The alleged plan of the Hearst-Bryan

combination to prevent the nomination of
a candidate unacceptable to Bryan and
possibly compel a compromise on Hearst
was, according to the gossip In democratic
political circles, for Hearst and Bryan to
corral as many delegates as they oould
from every state, the mass of which would
be expected to exoeed one-third of the
total strength of the convention. Two-
thirds being required to nominate, the bal-
anoe of power would then rest in the hands
of these two men.

Work of Hearst's Friends.
For months Mr. Hearst's friends have

been busy forming clubs in his name

throughout the country, being especially
active In labor centers, where Mr. Hearst
was represented as the greatest foe of the
trusts, ergo the greatest friend of the la¬
boring man. It was said to be the ex¬
pectation of the Hearst boomers that a
tew delegates could thus be picked up In
every state. In the east they would be
controlled by Mr. Hearst, in the west they
would respond to Mr. Bryan's suggestion,
and at the crucial moment a community of
Interest could be established between the
two factions which would give them the
power to dictate to the national conven¬
tion.
In some democratio communities a cus¬

tom known as the unit rule obtains. The
sense of a majority of a delegation is taken
as the sense of the whole delegation. Mr.
Hearst undoubtedly. It Is said, will pick up
some delegates in upper New York, the seat
of Bryan sentiment still aotlve. But it is
beyond belief that he can control a major¬
ity of the New York delegation, and the ap¬
plication of the unit rule would cause his
delegates to be counted In the vote cast in
accordance with the sentiment of the ma¬
jority.

* state were close, as between Hearst
and the field, the unit rule might work to
his advantage, as well as to the others.
But It is not thought that in any state will
he come near controlling the majority of
the delegation. The only concession made
by democratic observers affecting his pros¬
pects favorably is that ho may be able to
secure a few delegates In every state,
Whose total vote. Joined with what Bryan
may control, might act as a brake on the
convention.

Eastern Men Gunning for Bryan.
The eastern conservatives are gunning for

Bryan, as well as for Hearst, in this con¬
nection. Mr. Bryan's latest utterances in
behalf of the Kansas City platform gave
them an unpleasant shock by proving that
he would not stay dead. After the Kansas
City convention, when the platform of 181*6
was reaffirmed by a majority of one vote,
and that the vote of the delegate from Ha¬
waii, it was expected that if Bryan was de¬
feated he would consider himself and iiis
policies bowled out
It appears to the eastern democrats now

that Mr. Bryan cnlr Considered himself
down, and not out. liki the giant of my¬
thology, Bryanisrn arises with increased
strength and vigor after every knockdown.
The eastern democrats do not mind Mr.

Bryan's fulminations in behalf of his dis¬
credited policies, but they have paid some
attention to the reports that he is Intent
upon a rule or ruin, a kind of "Pike's Peak
or bust," campaign. They do not propose
that he shall use his one-third to swing the
two-thirds, and the best way to minimize
his influence and that of ambitious candi¬
dates who link their fortunes with his Is to
apply the unit rule.

WILL HEAR COMMISSIONERS.
I -

House District Committee Will Be
Informed as to Local Needs.

The District Commissioners will be heard
tomorrow morning by the House committee
on the District of Columbia on matters of
legislation affecting the capital city. The
Commissioners wiU at this time indicate the
relative importance of the various meas¬

ures they have laid before the committee
for action. They will also point out various
matters of legislation that they have in
mind tending toward the betterment of local
conditions. The hearing will be one of the
most Important of the session.
Representative Allen of Maine Intro¬

duced a bill In the House today for the ex¬
tension of 8th street northeast, otherwise
known as Railroad avenue. Mr. Allen also
Introduced a bill authorizing the abandon¬
ment of W street northeast between Lin¬
coln and Rhode Island avenues, as indicated
on the second seotion of the highway exten¬
sion Dlans.
Senator Qallinger today introduced a bill

prepared by the Commissioners to regulate
the issue of licenses for Turkish, Russian
or medicated baths in the District of Co¬
lumbia. It provides for a license tax of $26
per annum on such establishments.
The 8enate late yesterday afternoon pass¬

ed a bill for the regulation of the practice
of dentistry in the District of Columbia.
The bill as passed embodied the committee
amendment providing that any dentist who
has practiced for Ave years In the District
shall receive a license.
The Senate also passed House bill 0293,

authorising the Commissioners to designate
business streets.

WISE TO TAKE COMMAND.

Leaves Culebra In the Minneapolis for
Ban Domingo.

In acoordanoe with Instructions from the
Navy Department, Rear Admiral Wise,
commanding the Atlantic training squad¬
ron. left Culebra yesterday In his flagship
Minneapolis for San Domingo to assume
command of the naval forces operating In
that vicinity. The fleet in Dominican
waters is composed of the Columbia, the
Detroit and the Newport.

Battle Ships Leave for Olongapo.
A cable message received at the Navy

Department this morning said that the bat¬
tle ships Kentucky, Oregon and Wisconsin
left Manila this morning for Olongapo te
engage In target practice. They will be
Joined at the same place In a few days by
the cruisers New Orleans, Raleigh, Albany
and Cincinnati, now on their way from
Guam to Manila. _

FIRE IN CHICAGO HOTEL

GUESTS ESCAPE IN THEIR NIGHT
CLOTHES.

Most of Them Are Stranded Actors and
Actresses.Loss About

f3,000.

/ CHICAGO, Jan. 20..Ill fortune of Chi¬
cago theatrical people during the last few
weeks was again In evidence at a Are in the
Grand Palace Hotel, Indiana and Clark
streets, early today, nearly two hundred
members of theatrical troupes being driven
into the streets by the flames. It was with
difficulty that a panic was averted and the
frightened men and women assisted from
the structure In safety. The fire originates
on the seoond floor, supposedly from cross¬
ed electric wires, and was carried quickly
up the elevutor shaft by a draught to the
top floor.
Joseph Northrop, a guest of the hotel,

saw the smoke in the shaft and ran down
stairs in the rear of the building to notify
the night clerk. The clerk immediately
started to awaken the guests, and North¬
rop stepped Into the elevator, ran it up¬
ward through the smoke and flames and
helped arouse the guests on the top floor.
The halls were soon filled with excited

men and women. The cooler guests were
compelled to force them back from thewindows and flre escapes, toward which a
rush was being made. A number of wo¬
men were preparing to jump from the win¬
dows when policemen arrived and aided the
work of restraint and rescue. The women
were led to a rear stairway, down which
they escaped through the smoke that «.\s
I>ouring upward from the lower floors. Miss
Louise Mitchell, who had been hemmed in
by the flames,* was rescued by the tlreinen
and taken down a fire escape.
A few of the guestif had time to dress,

but a number of the women had thoughtof their theatrical wardrobes and stood
shivering in the lower halls of the buildingholding gaudy decorations of gauze and
tinsel.
The fire was extinguished quickly after

the guests had been taken from the build¬
ing. The building is a part of the H. J.Dickey estate. It is a six-story brick build¬ing well provided with fire escapes. Thedamage to the structure was about J8.0W.Tills is the second fire in the building inthe last two weeks. The first fire startedfrom a lighted cigarette thrown on the iiallcarpet on the third floor.
Almost all the guests at the hotel aremembers of theatrical companies strandedIn Chicago.

NORFOLK GUANO FACTORY BURNS
Blaze Threatened the Administration

Building at the Navy Yard.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NORFOLK, January 20..The entire plant

of the American Fertilizer Company, ad-
Joining the Norfolk navy yard, was this
morning totally destroyed by flre, which
probably resulted from spontaneous com¬
bustion or the spilling of strong acids used
In the manufacturing of guano. The flre
started at 5 o'clock, and for a time threat¬
ened the administration building, the largest
in the Norfolk navy yard, but by 8 o'clock
the flre was under control, without the least
damage to government property.
All the navy yard flre apparatus was

brought into service, and worked hard for
three hours. Fireman Dean was overcome
by fumes from a bursting tank of acid, but
is now out of danger. The burned plant
was controlled by the Virginia Carolina
Chemical Company and managed by Frank
E. Wilcox.
Naval officers and others have worked

unsuccessfully for several years to have
the plant removed from the vicinity of the
navy yard by reason of obnoxious odors.
There was a big supply of guano on hand,and the loss wiirgo up into thousands, with
partial Insurance.

FIRE DRILL IN CHICAGO P. O.

Employes Make Record Time in Re¬
sponse to False Alarm.

CHICAGO. January 20..Following an
alarm of fire in the temporary post office
on the lake front nearly 100 tons of mail
matter and twenty-two stamp-canceling
machines, weighing half a ton each, were
carried out of the building in four minutes.
Then the army of clerks learned t)ie alarm
was a false one sent In to test the effi¬
ciency of the flre drill. Two hundred per¬
sons were buying stamps or posting letters
when Custodian Nagle 6ent in the fire
alarm.
In less than three minutes after the

sounding of the gong seven lines of hose
had been attached and streams of water
were being directed along the floor, much
to the discomfiture of the spectators.

PENFIELD OUT FOR GOVERNOR.

Gubernatorial Situation in Indiana in
Badly Mixed Condition.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., January 20..The

Indiana gubernatorial situation is in badly
mixed-up shape since yesterday's en¬
trance Into the race of Solicitor General
W. L. Penfleld. Friends of ex-Attorney
General William L. Taylor feel that Pen¬
fleld, who hails originally from the same

part of the state as does Taylor, will pull
away much of Taylor's strength.

It is not believed here that Penfleld can
get much help from the Indiana delega¬
tion in Congress, as he is too late in the
field. Taylor expects the support of both
Hemenway and Watson. George A. H.
Shideler and J. Frank Hanly expect to get
the members of the Indiana delegation
from the north part of the state. Penfleld
Is expected here from Washington today
or tomorrow. His friends will tender him
a banquet the latter part of the week. So
at this time there are these avowed can¬
didates for the republican nomination for
governor: William L. Penfleld, William L.
Taylor, J. Frank Hanley and George A.
H. Shideler.

THEATERS BADLY CRIPPLED.

Big Outlay of Money Necessary Under
New Chicago Ordinance.

CHICAGO, January 20..Nearly two
months of work and JBOO.OOO expenditure
for repairs will be required under the new
theater building ordinance for the opening
of the Chicago play houses. This is the es¬
timate of theater a magers, and It does not
Include the amount that will be expended
for the entire rebuilding of at least one
theater.
Three theaters arj closed certainly and

five" others have almost admitted that they
would be forced to suspend. There are few
theaters which will be able to use more
than two floors for many months, and
many, even of the best, may abandon the
gallery permanently.
The price of theater tickets Is almost cer¬

tain to be increased. It Is said that $2 and
$2 60 as a standard price for seats is likely
to be advocated by the managers, and that
the low-priced houses will make corre¬
sponding Increases.

Baron von Mannlicher Dead.
BERLIN, January 90..Baron von Mann¬

licher, Inventor of tbe Mannlicher rifle. Is

FRANCE IS CONSULTED
4

Russia Sounds Ally on East¬
ern Question.

CONFERENCES IN PARIS

FRENCH THOUGHT TO BE AVEBSS
TO WAIL

St. Petersburg Papers Assume That
the Acute Phase of the Con¬

troversy Has Passed.

PARIS, January 20..Although no official
authority is obtainable for the statement,
there Is strong reason to believe that ex¬

changes of communications are now going
on between France and Russia concerning
the position Russia will Anally adopt In re¬

sponse to the latest Japanese note. Long
conferences between Foreign Minister Del¬
casse and M. Neiidoff, the Russian ambas¬
sador, are being held almost daily. Prior
to these Russia had not consulted France,
and M. Neiidoff went to Cannes for an ex¬

tended stay, telling his diplomatic col¬
leagues that he happily had no.pari, in the
Russo-Japanese negotiations. Following
the presentation of Japan's latest demands,
however, M. Neiidoff gave up his vacation
and began frequent conferences with M.
Delcasse. It Is expected that the exchanges
of views will exert a strong influence in
shaping the course Russia will adopt.

Cause of the Conference®.
Among tiie officials and diplomats it is un¬

derstood here that the exchanges result
from two considerations:
First.Russia, appreciating the decisive

nature of the issues presented in Japan's
last note, desires to secure the advice of her
nearest political friend and ally.
Second. France wishes to exercise her in¬

fluence to prevent a war In which she
might become embroiled.
More particularly France has begun to

realize that she ought to be consulted con¬

cerning Russia's course in China, aa Russia
and France jointly promulgated the note of
March 10. 190>1, setting forth that they
would act together concerning ihe Integrity
and free development of China.
Concerning Russia's wish to consult

France, it is said that the Russian foreign
minister, Count Lamsdorf, has a high re¬

gard for M. Delcasse's prudence In meeting
difficult situations.
One of the most prominent diplomats said

today that Count Lamsdorf s task In an¬

swering the Japanese note Is one of the
most difficult he ever observed, owing to
Russia's dilemma, due to her determination
to firmly maintain liar position and at the
same time comply with the czar's desire
for peace.

Delcasse Desires Peace.
M. Delcasse's talks with members of the

diplomatic corps during: the last few days
revealed his extreme desire for the main¬

tenance of peace, and his advice to Russia

undoubtedly followed the saine lines. Tills
has not the character of mediation or of the
tender of good offices, but is more like -he
counsel of an intimate friend having in¬
terests under the joint note of 1902. More¬
over, it Is the general impression here that
if war breaks out the best diplomacy may
not succeed In keeping France out of I ho
imbroglio. Therefore M. Delcasse, consid¬
ering the self-interests of France, as well
as of the Franco-Russian note of ltK»2. Is
counseling a pacific adjustment.
Concerning the specific character of M.

Delcasse's advice the only guide is the note
of 1902, which is beinc much discussed In
the efforts to determine its bearing on the
present situation. The text of the docu¬
ment r^ers to the purpose of the two gov¬
ernments to safeguard the integritv of
China and approves the principle that China
and Korea shall remain open to the com¬

merce and industry of all nations.

Does Not Apply to Manchuria.
This is construed here as restricted to the

eighteen provinces of Old China and as not

applying to Manchuria and other parts of

the Chinese empire outside of Old China.
Therefore, while the Franco-Russian agree¬
ment is serving to bring about an exchange
of views, it is held that the agreement doe*
not limit Russia concerning Manchuria.

SITUATION LESS ACUTE.

Russian Press Less Aggressive Toward

Japan.Confusion of Names.
ST PETERSBURG, January 20..The at¬

tacks on Japan In the Russian press am

ceasing. The newspapers print prominently
reports to the effect that tlie acute phase la

passing and they continue to assert that

mediation is unnecessary.
A confusion of Olongapo, in Subig bay,

near Manila, with Yongampho, on the Yulu

river, has led the Russian press into a curi¬

ous attack on the United States. The

statement that Rear Admiral Evans' squad¬
ron was to proceed to Olongapo was either

garbled in transmission or misunderstood,
for it was reported he,re that the destina¬
tion of the American f-:hij>s was "Yongira-

pho." This error was made the basis of

an attack on the motives of tlie I'nited
States by the Novoe Vremya and Listok,
both papers pretending to see in this move

the entrance of the I'nited States into the

quarrel. The Novoe Vremya remarks:
"At least America will be an open enemy,

which is preferable to a secret one."

Russian Warships in Suez Canal.
PORT SAID, January 20..The Rus iao

battle ship Aurora, the transport Orel, tlie

collier Saratoff and nine torpedo boaie,
bound for the far east, have entered Sues
can <il
Berlin Receives Assurances of Pert®.

LONDON, January 20..A dispatch to the

Pall Mall Gazette from Berlin declares I hat

the correspondent is in a position to an¬

nounce positively that it has been decided
at St. Petersburg that Japan's wishes shall
be met in such a way as to secuse the main¬

tenance of peace. The dispatch adds that
the only question Is whether Russia "shall
declare her decision to Japan alone or 10

all the powers interested in the solution ot
the far eastern question."

HANNA EXECUTES DOUBLE COUP.
________

*

Gains Confidence of the President and
Routs Foraker.

SjuH'lal IHgpntch to Tbe Evening Star

COLUMBUS, Ohio, January 20.Senator
Foraker hurried back to Washington with¬
out making the expected visit to consult
with his lieutenants here, and it is re¬

ported that his change of plans was due

to a double coup executed this week by
Senator Hanna here and in Washington.
News from Washington is to the effect that
President Roosevelt feels that his interest*
are safe In Senator Hanna's hands t-.nd
that there is no need for him to tnke a

hand in the selection of national delegate*
in Ohio in order to prevent Senator llanaa
from controlling that matter.
At Cincinnati George B. Cox announced

that ha would be a oanJidete tor delegate*


